
 

We went to An Creagan on Tuesday 7TH March 

2017 and our guide Peter  showed us a power 

point of the Celts, we learned about the 

different ages and we learned a wee bit about 

the weather. Now I will tell you about the ages 

and the weather. The Celts came from Europe 

like places like France. The first age was the 

Ice Age, rivers were frozen and the Ice was as 

thick as a mile. The next one was when the 

animals moved in. Then it was the Stone Age, 

they used  strong tools. Next was the Bronze 

Age, the Bronze tools were way stronger, and 

the Bronze bracelets were very expensive you 

had to be really wealthy. Iron was after Bronze, 

Iron was an everyday tool, you didn’t have be 

wealthy. Gold was next, you had to be really 

wealthy to afford the Gold bracelets or torcs. 

The weather was cold and warm but the Celts 

kept on hunting. Now after the Gold Age was 



nowadays our technology is computers or cars. 

Peter explained that the future has things  still 

to come. Now I am going to talk about the 

activities, number 1 you had to make your own 

metal bracelet. Number 2 making the Celtic 

house using wattle and daub Number 3 was 

turning wheat seeds into flour. Number 4 was 

the rope making, we used a sally rod to make it. 

Number 5 was the archery my friend Matthew 

hit it once and my other friend Harry hit it 

twice. Finally Number 6 was the Rock Art we 

drew a kind of grave stone but we did no writing 

a I hadn’t been invented. The wattle and daub  

was really mucky and we had our lunch after. To 

finish off we did some pottery it was really fun! 

I give An Creagan a five star it was really fun! 




